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A B S T R A C T   

The purpose of this research is to gather data on how often teachers use creative thinking tech-
niques and encourage students to use such techniques. For this purpose, a valid and reliable scale 
for guiding creative thinking competency was developed. A survey model was used in the 
research, which was carried out with participants working as elementary school teachers in 
Istanbul province of Turkey. The current research was conducted with the participation of 815 
individuals in four different sample groups. Data was analyzed via SPSS 21.0 and LISREL 
software. 

The findings indicate that there is a positive relationship between teachers’ competency of 
guiding creative thinking and their own creative thinking dispositions. The competency to guide 
creative thinking is higher in the case of elementary school teachers who specialize in teaching 
gifted students than that of those in general education.In conclusion, the scale for creative 
thinking competency demonstrated a strong factor structure, strong internal consistency and 
evidence for construct and concurrent validity.   

1. Introduction 

Creativity is viewed as the symbol of today’s education (Gibson, 2005), but educators state that schools are not successful enough to 
develop or nurture the creativity of students (Kim, 2011; Malaguzzi, 1987; Robinson, 2006; Runco, Acar, & Cayirdag, 2017). The 
reason for this can be that formal education focuses on known answers which do not allow students to think deeply on given topics and 
do research on the subject matter. Unfortunately, this can hinder academic development (Christensen, Johnson, & Horn, 2008) thus, 
schools fail to reinforce the development of all abilities, emphasizing concepts rather than skills (Kaplan, 2019; Robinson, 2001). 
Regarding that creative thinking scores are decreasing and creativity in education is facing a crisis situation, several scholars suggest 
that educational institutions globally focus more on creativity and creativity teaching (Kim, 2011; Wyse & Ferrari, 2015). 

Creativity can be described as a process as well as a unique unique end product (Noyanalpan, 1993; Plucker, Beghetto & Dow, 
2004). Creativity occurs following creative thinking processes, while creative thinking is considered as a prerequisite for the emer-
gence of creativity, in which the environment is extremely effective (Öncü, 1992; Plucker et al., 2004). When we consider the concept 
of school, the environment of a student includes his/her teachers, friends, classrooms, and the school setting (Davies et al., 2013). 
Therefore, schools and teachers can be considered important actors in supporting students’ creativity (DaVia Rubenstein, McCoach, & 
Siegle, 2013; Davies et al., 2013; Hu, Wu, & Shieh, 2016). Since it is a common belief that creativity can be developed in schools 
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through education, many countries have prioritized the development of creative thinking in schools (Garaigordobil, 2006; Wyse & 
Ferrari, 2015). Therefore, in terms of this creative thinking process, teachers can be considered as one of the prominent actors. 
Nevertheless, teachers are not sufficiently well-informed about creative thinking processes (Kaplan, 2019). They seem to act within the 
boundaries of their own inner theories of creative thinking, which are generally not based on solid foundations (Kampylis, 2010; 
Kowalski, 1997). Research shows that creative thinking techniques such as Plus Minus Interesting-PMI (Sharma, Priyamvada, & 
Chetna, 2020), Brainstorming (Aiamy & Haghani, 2012; Al-Shammari, 2015), Synectics (Aiamy & Haghani, 2012), Mind Mapping 
(Widiana & Jampel, 2016) SCAMPER (Hussain & Carignan, 2016; Ozyaprak, 2016) and Attribute Listing (Kashani-Vahid, Afrooz, 
Shokoohi-Yekta, Kharrazi, & Ghobari, 2017) can positively affect elementary school students’ creativity/creative thinking skills. 

In this study, the Guiding Creative Thinking Competency Scale which was adopted based on these creative thinking techniques, was 
developed to gather data on how often elementary school teachers use the creative thinking techniques and how they guide their 
students to apply these techniques. The scale was developed to contribute to the creation of educational environments in which 
students’ creative thinking can be supported and to guide practitioners evaluating and developing learning environment in terms of 
creativity in their efforts to develop and evaluate the learning environment in terms of creativity. 

1.1. Theoretical background 

Rhodes (1961) formed the creativity framework based on 4Ps: person, process, press and product. While person refers to the in-
dividual creative act, process corresponds to the creative thinking processes that occur during such an act (Kozbelt, Beghetto, & Runco, 
2010). The process is essential regarding support for creativity. In particular, teachers and the techniques they use are two of the main 
factors fostering students’ creative thinking as an element of creativity process (Davies et al., 2014). Craft (2005) stressed that the 
teacher’s own beliefs about creative thinking, their fears, the way they are equipped, and some other characteristics will inevitably 
affect students’ creative thinking abilities. For example, in terms of methods and techniques, it is essential to frequently utilize 
brainstorming in the classroom, use an inquiry method, offer creative problem-solving cases, find multiple solutions, expose students 
to real life situations and educational experiences deriving from students’ own games or stories, and introduce an educational program 
that supports creativity in schools (Trnova, 2014). In the classroom, it is vital to use inventive ways. Therefore, techniques enabling 
creativity improvement (Nickerson, 1999; Rıza, 2004; Sternberg & Williams, 1996) should be integrated into the education system, 
through which it will be possible to increase creative thinking abilities of individuals (Işık, 2012). 

There are several different scales in the literature in order to measure the behaviors of teachers regarding creativity:Classroom 
Creativity Observation Scale (Denny, 1972), Creativity and Learning Environment Scale (Fishkin & Johnson, 1998), Creativity Sup-
porting Primary Education Teachers Index by Soh (2000),Questionnaire on the Contribution of Teacher Behaviors to Improving 
Creative Thinking Skills developed by Yenilmez and Yolcu (2007) and Marmara Creative Thinking Disposition Scale (Özgenel & Çetin, 
2017). Although it can not be found any study that measure teachers’ competency to use creative thinking techniques. It is predicted 
that the scale developed at this study will contribute to the researchers with regard to teachers and administrators in the field of 
creativity and education. 

Since there are numerous creative thinking techniques used frequently in educational context (Black, 1998; De Bono, 2012; Era-
gamreddy, 2013; Renzulli & Callahan, 2000; Starko, 2018). First, all these techniques were examined and presented to a group of 
experts consisting of academics and those having PhD. degrees in education and working on creativity. They were asked to range the 
techniques from simple to complex and list the ones appropriate for use in elementary school context.By taking their opinions into 
consideration and based on the existing literature (Karataş, Akçayır, & Gün, 2016; Sak, 2020; Westberg, 1996; Yiğitalp, 2014), seven 
techniques are chosen and focused while preparing the scale. 

These techniques are; Plus/Minus/Interesting-PMI (De Bono, 2012), Brainstorming (Osborn, 1953), Synectics (Gordon, 1961), 
Mind Mapping (Wycoff, 1991), Forced Relationships (Black, 1998), SCAMPER (Eberle, 1972) and Attribute Listing Techniques 
(Crawford, 1964). In PMI, it is essential to focus an idea and analyze it as plus-positive points, minus-negative points and interesting 
points which can lead to look from different angles for finding new ideas about the topic (De Bono, 2012). Brainstorming is a technique 
that requires thinking and generating ideas on a topic or problem within limited time without judgement (Osborn, 1953; Starko, 2018) 
Synectics is another technique to find parallelism or similarity between two or more things with its three types; direct analogies, 
personal analogies and compressed conflicts (Sak, 2020; Starko, 2018). Forced relationships is another technique intended to analyze 
properties of an animal or an object and transfer them into another object for innovation (Black, 1998). SCAMPER is a technique which 
includes questions formed as an acrostic;Substitute, Combine, Adapt, Magnify/Minify/Modify, Put to other uses, Eliminate, Rever-
se/Rearrange. When the technique is applied, an object or situation is focused and questions like ’Can I substitute this with another 
one; Can I combine it with something, Can I adapt or imitate it….etc.’ are asked (Sak, 2020; Starko, 2018). In Attribute Listing it is 
required to analyze attributes of an object like size, shape, materials, ingredients etc. Under these attributes, the properties of the 
objects are listed and by changing the properties, it is aimed to have new products (Sak, 2020). 

1.1.1. The factors affecting teachers’ competency to guide for creative thinking 
Among the various factors affecting teachers’ competency to guide students to think creatively, teachers’ personality traits, family 

factors, background and learning experiences, peer interaction, beliefs regarding education, devotion to creative instruction, moti-
vation, and organizational environment are some of the prominent ones (Horng, Hong, ChanLin, Chang, & Chu, 2005). In addition to 
these traits, another factor is ’disposition’ which can be defined as the tendency of a person to do something. Since having the ability 
alone is not enough to ensure ongoing performance, disposition is also required. That is, just like knowing how to play the piano does 
not guarantee to play it without having the disposition; having certain thinking skills does not mean that one will necessarily use them. 
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Creativity is not an exception, either as research shows students often fail to use the thinking skills they are taught (Tishman, Jay, & 
Perkins, 1993). One explanation is that creativity occurs as the combination of skills, attitudes, and dispositions (Fisher, 1995; Özgenel 
& Çetin, 2017). A person can convert creativity into potential only by using his/her creative thinking disposition. Such a disposition 
includes the following traits; innovation search, courage, self-discipline, inquisitive mind, doubt and flexibility (Özgenel and Çetin, 
2017). Unless teachers possess the disposition to think creatively in addition to an awareness of creative thinking techniques, they can 
neither become role models regarding creativity nor guide students to use creative thinking techniques. Based on this assumption, in 
this study, the Creative Thinking Dispositions Scale is used to determine the concurrent validity of the test. 

1.1.2. Role of creativity courses in teachers’ guidance for creative thinking 
Learning outcomes are the result of a teacher’s personal characteristics, his/her pedagogical skills, and the environment in which s/ 

he operates (Bramwell, Reilly, Lilly, Kronish, & Chennabathni, 2011; Chan & Yuen, 2014). Horng et al. (2005) suggested that, in order 
to be able to raise creative teachers, creative instruction should begin with teacher-training programs at universities. Teachers should 
be equipped with the knowledge and strategies of creative instruction, while stirring learners’ motivation. Such teacher training 
programs should present deep knowledge of creative instruction and must provide an environment that will foster creativity (Kaplan, 
2019). In general, studies so far have presented evidence for the effectiveness of creativity training and reported the effectiveness of 
creativity courses (Alencar, 2007; Cheung, 2013; Maloney, 1992; Scott, Leritz, & Mumford, 2004; Trnova, 2014; Yılmaz & Karataş, 
2018). Teachers participating in such courses can engage in creative thinking by learning about creative thinking techniques, using 
them, contemplating them, and sharing them. 

In general, creativity training programs/creativity courses are focused on students and are of two basic types. The first type includes 
curriculum such as Creative Problem Solving, which focuses on developing students’ problem-solving skills, while the second type 
includes programs such as Future Problem Solving and Destination Imagination which extend learning through competition (Hun-
saker, 2005). Even though we also have some examples of creativity training programs for teachers (Karwowski, Gralewski, Lebuda, & 
Wísniewska, 2007) in Turkish context, there are courses on creativity at the undergraduate level only in two majors delivered by 
faculties of educational sciences. One is for preschool education teachers, and the other one is for gifted elementary school teachers 
(Turkish Council of Higher Education, 2010). Besides, there are two undergraduate programs targeting elementary school teachers, 
one for elementary school teachers in general education students and other one for gifted students. Within the scope of the current 
study, these two groups were compared regarding /the fact that the former group is offered creativity courses in undergraduate level 
while the latter is not provided with such a course. 

2. Method 

2.1. Research design 

The aim of this study is to develop a scale to determine elementary teachers’ competency to guide creative thinking. For this 
purpose, survey design, one of the quantitative research methods, was used. Survey design is a research method that examines in-
dividuals’ perceptions, attitudes, thoughts, behaviors, experiences and other characteristic attributes (Creswell, 2005; Fraenkel, 
Wallen, & Hyun, 2012). 

2.2. Research participants 

This research was carried out with four different sample groups in Istanbul, Turkey. Initially, the pilot study was conducted with the 

Table 1 
Research Participants.   

Pilot Study Main Study Test-Retest Study Concurrent Validity Study 

N % N % N % N % 

Gender 
Male 7 28.00 111 18.47 9 21.95 39 26.35 
Female 18 72.00 490 81.53 32 78.05 109 73.65 

Experience 
0–3 years 6 24.00 57 9.5 6 14.63 23 15.5 
4–7 years 7 28.00 98 16.3 7 17.07 23 15.5 
8–11 years 6 24.00 101 16.8 6 14.63 19 12.8 
12–15 years 4 16.00 103 17.1 8 19.51 23 15.5 
16 or more 2 8.00 242 40.3 14 34.15 60 40.5 

In-service Training 
No 0 0 481 80.03 36 87.80 120 81.08 
Yes 25 100 120 19.97 5 12.20 28 18.91 

Educational Degree 
Undergraduate degree 5 20.00 521 86.68 36 87.80 122 82.43 
Graduate degree 20 80.00 80 13.31 5 12.20 26 17.57 

Total 25 100.00 601 100 41 100 148 100  
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participation of 25 individuals. Then, the main study was carried out with a sample of 601 people for the validity and reliability 
analyses. Following that, in order to test/re-test reliability, the scale was conducted on 41 individuals over a period of one month The 
teachers who participated in this study are shown in Table 1. In Table 1, research variables, gender, years of experience, in-service 
training status and educational degree, is presented for each phase of the study. 

The pilot group of the study consisted of teachers who are aware of the creativity techniques which that can be applied at 
elementary school level, and have taken creativity course taught by one of the researchers at graduate or undergraduate level. This 
course includes the theoretical background of creativity and presents creative thinking techniques and their practices. One of the main 
requirements of the course is to prepare/create activities by using creative thinking techniques appropriate to elementary school 
students. Similarly, a group of concurrent validity study sample was selected from gifted elementary school teachers. Since teachers 
who met certain criteria were involved in the sample group (Johnson & Christensen, 2004), purposive sampling was employed in both 
the pilot study and concurrent validity study. 

In the second and third phases of the research (for main study sample and test re-test reliability study sample), convenience 
sampling was used. Convenience sampling enables the researcher to involve sampling elements that are easily accessible. This form of 
sampling is normally used when it is difficult for the researcher to reach a particular sample group, and when it is also impossible to 
determine the universe. Convenience sampling is often preferred because of its practicality and affordability (Monetle, Sullivan, & De 
Jong, 1990). 

2.3. Instruments 

2.3.1. Marmara Creative Thinking Disposition Scale 
In this study, the Marmara Creative Thinking Disposition Scale, developed by Özgenel and Çetin (2017) was used. The factor 

analysis showed that the scale has six sub-factors. According to the internal consistency coefficient, calculated to determine the in-
ternal consistency of the scale, the Cronbach alpha value of the overall scale was calculated as .87; and the Cronbach alpha value of the 
sub-factors; novelty seeking, courage, self-discipline, curiosity, skepticism and flexibility –were calculated as .83, .72, .68, .67, .71 and 
.62, respectively. The score ranges obtained from the 5-point Likert-type scale varied between 25 and 125. With the data collected from 
the 148 participants, the internal consistency coefficient’s Cronbach alpha value for the overall scale was calculated as .91 and the 
sub-factors’ values were calculated as .85, .69, .67, .55, .62 and .57, respectively for the sub-factors detailed earlier. 

2.3.2. Demographic information form 
The demographic information form is prepared to collect teachers’ personal information such as gender, level of education and area 

of teaching, institution and tenure. 

2.4. Procedure 

Prior to data collection, ethical approval document was obtained from the University Ethics Committee with regard to the ethical 
compliance of the study. In order to collect data, permission was also granted from the general managers and the principals of the 
elementary schools where the research was to be carried out. In the study, the data were directly collected by the researchers and a 
consent form was obtained from the participants, indicating that they had participated in the study voluntarily. 

Pilot study were carried out with elementary school teachers who were also graduate students in a private university in Istanbul. 
Following the pilot study and expert opinions, the scale was designed for application, using the items in terms of compliance. For the 
test/re-test reliability of the scale, the researchers collected data solely from two schools. The school administrators were also involved 
in order to be able to access the same participants as ‘..a second time. .’ The questionnaire was prepared; and sent online by the school 
administrators to the same teachers in each school with an interval of a month. As a result of the data collected from the two schools, 
teache..’ who had completed both the first and the second test were determined for test re-test reliability analysis. 

Finally, for concurrent validity, the relationship between the teachers’ creative thinking competency and their creative thinking 
dispositions was examined. Then, the elementary school teachers of gifted students who had creativity training and knew how to use 
creative thinking techniques and the elementary school teachers in general education who did not have creativity training were 
compared in terms of their competency of guiding creative thinking. The purposive sampling technique was used in determining the 
sample. A Google form containing two scales was prepared. This form was filled out by 56 elementary school teachers of gifted students 
and 92 elementary school teachers in general education. A total of 148 datasets of classroom teachers’ data were collected. 

2.5. Data analysis 

The statistics applied for the analysis of the survey data in the study were as follows: Basic descriptive statistics, reliability of the 
scores, exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis (EFA-CFA), Pearson Correlation Coefficient, Cronbach Alpha Coefficient, and 
independent sample t-test.A confidence interval of .05 was used as a base in all of the statistical analyses. SPSS 21.0 and LISREL 
software were used to analyze the survey data. 

3. Findings 

This study aimed to develop a Creative Thinking Competency Scale to measure elementary school teachers’ creative thinking 
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competency. In this context, the findings are as following: 

3.1. Scale development 

In this study the aim was to develop a Creative Thinking Competency Scale to measure the classroom teachers’ competency of 
creative thinking. First, a literature review was carried out by the researchers and a total of 80 items were prepared. 70 of these items 
were prepared based on the seven creative thinking techniques that are presupposed to be used by elementary school teachers, and 
another 10 items were prepared based on convergent thinking skills to increase the validity of the items. All items were formulated as 
regular rather than combination regular and reversed items. One of the aspects favoring this scale is that its items have been designed 
in a regular direction, based on the results of the Suárez-Álvarez et al. (2018) research in which they stated (p. 55) “in contrast to the 
prevailing view, combining regular and reversed items in the same test decreases the variability in the responses…… the test’s psychometric 
properties are substantially worse when regular and reversed items are combined in the same test.” The prepared scale was sent to 15 experts 
who work in the field of creativity and they were asked to classify the items according to the skills they relate to, mark if there is any 
irrelevant items, and present their opinion on the validity of the each item. For this purpose, an Excel form was used to collect expert 
opinion. After the forms were collected, it was decided that the scale be designed using the items accepted by at least 12 out of the 15 
experts. In terms of the experts’ opinion, 70% consistency was decided as the criterion, and the items below this percentage were 
excluded from the scale. Following this step, the scale was revised, all the items were mixed for the application with the 57 items. 

Then, the 57-item scale was piloted face-to-face with a group of 25 teachers in terms of its clarity and duration. Accordingly, the 
fourth item’’ I guide my students to separate the elements (parts) of an object or event in order to make an innovation on that object or 
event (For example; making an innovation on chocolate, we separate it into elements such as; shape, taste, package etc.) was changed 
as ‘’I guide my students to break the elements (parts) of an object or event into pieces for making an innovation on that object or event’’ 
that instead of ‘’separate elements’’; ‘’break the elements into pieces’’ was used. The sixth item wasn’t understood clearly so it was 
exemplified. In the case of item 16, ‘’I demonstrate my students that when we consider the negative aspects of an event, we can see the 
disadvantages of that event’’ was changed as’ I demonstrate my students that when we consider the negative consequences of an event, 
we can see the disadvantages of that event’’. The expression ‘’aspects’’ was replaced by ‘’consequences’. Apart from this, since it was 
stated that frequency expressions of the scale should be included on every page, necessary changes were implemented, and the scale 
was finalized. 

3.2. Item analyses 

The item analyses are presented under the sub-headings of item discrimination, item-total, item reminder and internal consistency 
of the test. 

3.2.1. Item discrimination 
Item discrimination was calculated with the use of the independent samples “t” test between upper and lower groups of 27 %. Since 

the sample contained 601 teachers, the calculation was as follows: 601*0.27 = 162.27. Then, 162 teachers with the highest total points 
in terms of competency of guiding creative thinking and 162 teachers with the lowest points were identified. Each item was compared 
in terms of the scores of these two groups. Items with significant differences between the upper and lower groups were accepted as 
discriminatory. Independent sample t-test results showed that the high competency group scored significantly higher than the lower 
competency group on all the items. All the significance values were smaller than .01. 

3.2.2. Internal consistency 
Two methods were used to determine the internal consistency of the scale. Firstly, the item remainder and item total values were 

calculated. The item remainder values were calculated by looking of the correlation of each item with the other items and with the total 
score (Pearson product-moment coefficients). Correlation values between items range between .89 (between item 56 and item 10) and 
.55 (between item 13 and item 8). Correlation between items and the total score varies from .357 (item 56) to .756 (item 19) and is 
high. All the correlations are significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed). 

Secondly, the Cronbach’s Alpha internal consistency coefficient was calculated to determine how consistent the evaluation of 
perceptions defined in the scale was. The Cronbach Alpha value was calculated as .973, which is considered almost perfect. For item- 
total correlation, which is corrected by removing every item one by one, and Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients were calculated. It was 
observed that the item-total correlation of all items was greater than .30. In addition, it was also observed that the internal consistency 
coefficient decreased when any one of the items was removed. This shows that all the items in the scale contribute to the internal 
consistency of this measuring tool. As a result of the item analysis, it was determined that all items in the scale were appropriate, and 
consequently, there was no need to remove any item from the scale. 

3.3. Factor analyses 

The data were divided into two equal parts for EFA and DFA. EFA was conducted with 300 participants who were coded with even 
numbers, and DFA was conducted with the remaining 301 people. 
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3.3.1. Exploratory factor analysis 
For the Exploratory Factor Analysis, KMO and Bartlett’s Test analysis were carried out The KMO measure of sampling adequacy 

value was calculated as .957, which is marvelous (Kaiser, 1974). In addition, the chi-square value obtained from KMO and Bartlett tests 
was found to be significant (χ 2 (1596) = 11223.181; p < .01). Principal components analysis and the maximum variability for rotation 
(varimax) method were preferred to extract the factors. At the end of the analysis, 9 factors with eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1 
(EV > 1) were observed. The contribution of EV > 1 components to the total variance was calculated as 62.964 %. It has been observed 
that there is a great variety in factor extraction methods. EV > 1 rule (Kaiser, 1960) and Scree Test (Cattell, 1966) were used 
simultaneously in the study. Several studies (Costello & Osborne, 2005; Henson & Roberts, 2006) indicated that it is not appropriate to 
report only the EV > 1 rule. In this context, it has been observed that the single factor contributes significantly to the variance (see 
Fig. 1). 

In this framework, it was decided to carry out a re-analysis of one factor that was found to be important in terms of the harmony 
between the assumed and observed theoretical structure. As a result of the factor analysis, a single factor structure emerged. It was 
determined that this structure explains 41.45 % of total variance. Only one factor emerged as a result of EFA; therefore, only one 
criterion was used for the elimination of the items. This criterion was that the load values in the factor in which the items are included 
are higher than 0.40 (Büyüköztürk, 2011). After eliminating two items that didn’t match with this criteria, exploratory factor analysis 
was calculated with a 55-item scale. As a result of the analysis, it was concluded that the single factor structure explained 43 % of the 
variance. 

3.3.2. Confirmatory factor analysis 
In many studies both EFA and CFA are calculated together. As a matter of fact, it is even preferable to use CFA prior to EFA. CFA is a 

test used for the verification of a factorial structure previously determined in accordance with the theoretical literature (Büyüköztürk, 
2005). In CFA analysis, many goodness of fit index are used to evaluate the validity of the model to predict whether the relationships in 
the model are consistent with the data, and how consistent they are. The ones most frequently-used are Chi-Square Goodness, χ 2, 
Goodness of Fit Index – GFI, Root Mean Square Residuals (RMR or RMS) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). In 
this study, CFA was performed with 55 items to examine the structural validity of the scale. As a result of the first CFA, it was 
determined that the model showed a one-factor structure and a significant portion of the Goodness of Fit scores had acceptable values 
(χ 2 = 3251.6, sd = 1418. p .001) (χ 2 /sd = 2.28; RMSEA = 0.07, SRMR = 0.05, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.97, AGFI = 0.78). CFA results 
showed that all the fit index except for the GFI are acceptable and good. There is no consensus on which of these values of fit index will 
be used. However, as a result of meta-analysis, it is recommended that SRMR and RMSEA be used (Cole, 1987). The CFA results of the 
scale show that there is a good fit for SRMR and an acceptable fit for RMSEA. 

3.4. Concurrent validity 

With regard to concurrent validity, firstly, the relationship between elementary teachers’ creative thinking competency and cre-
ative thinking dispositions was examined. Secondly, elementary school teachers of gifted students and the elementary school teachers 
in general education were compared in terms of their competency of guiding creative thinking. 

The relationship between the creative thinking competency of the participants and their creative thinking dispositions was 
examined by calculating the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. The total points with regard to the relationship between 
the competency of guiding creative thinking and creative thinking disposition and its sub-factors -self-discipline, innovation seeking, 
courage, curiosity, doubting and flexibility, are presented in Table 2. 

By examining Table 2, we can see that there is a significant relationship between the total score of competency with regard to 
guiding creative thinking and creative thinking dispositions, and all of its sub-factor scores (p < .05). We then examined the difference 
between the competency of elementary school teachers of gifted students and those of elementary school teachers of general education 
by the independent groups t-test analysis. The results are shown in Table 3; 

The results indicate that there is a significant difference in favor of the first group, t (124.105) = 2.29, p = .024, when the 

Fig. 1. Scree Plot Graph.  
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competency scores of 56 participants who graduated from elementary school teachers of gifted program (M = 480, SD = 34.5) and 96 
participants who graduated from elementary school teachers of general education (M = 425, SD = 31) are compared. 

3.5. Test and re-test reliability 

In order to decide whether the scale assess in a consistent way, the last version of the scale with 55 items was applied to the same 
participants following a month break.The relationship between the test and re-test was calculated by Pearson correlation coefficient. 
As a result of the analysis, the relationship between the first and second application scores of 41 participants who answered both tests 
was calculated as .88 (p < .01). 

4. Discussion and conclusion 

The results of the study are discussed under three headings: scale development; the relationship of teachers’ competency of guiding 
creative thinking and their own creative thinking dispositions; the competency of guiding creative thinking of elementary teachers of 
gifted and elementary teachers of general education. 

4.1. Scale 

In this study, the aim was to develop an original scale to determine elementary school teachers’ competency of guiding creative 
thinking. For this reason, the item pool reflecting this competency was prepared; and the factor structure of the Guiding Creative 
Thinking Competency Scale was prepared by applying EFA to the items selected by the experts. As a result of the analysis, it was 
observed that 55 items could be separated into a single factor structure. It was observed that this single factor explained 43 % of the 
structure which shows that the Guiding Creative Thinking Competency Scale has a strong factor structure. Since all the items in the 
scale consist of positive sentences, there are no reverse-coded item. Scale items consist of 5-point Likert type answers ranging between 
“Never” to “Always.” 

As a result of the independent group t-test analysis of the item-score comparison of the 27 % upper and lower groups, and the item 
discrimination analysis based on item reminders and item-total correlations, all items in the Guiding Creative Thinking Competency 
Scale were found to be valid and reliable. In the research, Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients were calculated for the entire scale to 
determine the internal consistency of Guiding Creative Thinking Competency Scale. The Cronbach Alpha (α) reliability coefficient of 
the data collection was calculated as .973. The structure obtained after the EFA that was conducted in order to obtain an idea about the 
structure of the Guiding Creative Thinking Competency Scale, was checked by CFA. With this CFA, it was clear that the scale has a one- 
dimensional structure (χ 2 /sd = 2.28; RMSEA = 0.07, SRMR = 0.05, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.97, GFI = 0.68). In order to collect more 

Table 2 
Correlations between the competency of guiding creative thinking and creative thinking dispositions and its sub-factors.  

Variables N X SD r p 

Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 .627 .000 
Creative thinking dispositions total scores 148 106.7 9.39 
Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 

.495 .000 Self-discipline scores 148 21.16 2.22 
Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 

.664 .000 Innovation seeking scores 148 34.08 3.46 
Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 .449 .000 
Courage scores 148 16.19 2.23 
Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 .420 .000 
Curiosity scores 148 13.29 1.41 
Guiding creative thinking competencyscores 148 227.1 29.55 

.403 .000 Doubting scores 148 8.74 1.05 
Guiding creative thinking competency scores 148 227.1 29.55 

.392 .000 Flexibility scores 148 13.23 1.24  

Table 3 
Independent groups t-test results comparing the creative thinking competency of graduates of elementary school teachers of gifted students and 
elementary school teachers of general education.  

Outcome 

Group 

t   
Elementary school teachers of gifted 
students 

Elementary school teachers of general 
education   

M SD N M SD N df p 

Guiding creative thinking competency 234.04 27.57 56 222.96 30.063 92 2.29* 124.105 .024  

* p < .05. 
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evidence for the validity of the scale, it was applied to the elementary school teachers of gifted students who had creativity courses as a 
part of their undergraduate education, and elementary school teachers who had not received such courses, and the difference between 
these two groups was examined. As a result, it was determined that the competency regarding guiding creative thinking was higher in 
the case of elementary school teachers of gifted students than that of those who had creativity courses. The fact that having a creativity 
course leads to such a difference can be considered as evidence for the concurrent validity of the scale. For more evidence, the 
relationship between creative thinking dispositions and the scores of the purposefully developed scale was examined. As a result, it was 
observed that the total and sub-factor scores in terms of creative thinking dispositions were highly correlated. It was concluded that 
those with higher creative thinking dispositions had higher competency of guiding creative thinking compared to those with low 
creative thinking dispositions. Considering the findings obtained after the results of the validity and reliability tests for the Guiding 
Creative Thinking Competency Scale, it was concluded that the scale is valid and reliable in terms of measuring the classroom teachers’ 
competency in guiding creative thinking. 

4.2. The relationship between the Marmara Creative Thinking Dispositions and Guiding Creative Thinking Competency 

For the concurrent validity of the scale, the relationship between creative thinking dispositions and competency of guiding creative 
thinking scores was examined, and it was found that the total and subfactor scores of creative thinking dispositions were highly 
correlated. The value for the concurrent validity is between .39 and .66, which is statistically significant (p < .01). The highest cor-
relation was found among the total scores, while the other high correlations were found between guiding creative thinking competency 
and the sub-factors such as innovation seeking, self-discipline and courage. In short, it was concluded that the teachers with high 
creative thinking dispositions had high competency of guiding creative thinking, and those with low creative thinking dispositions had 
low competency. 

Studies on reasoning and argument show that when asked explicitly, people can easily give plenty of reasons that are opposed to 
their favored side of the case - that is, they have the ability. But typically they fail to do so - that is, they lack the disposition (Tishman 
et al., 1993). Özgenel (2018) found that school administrators’ creative and critical thinking dispositions have a direct influence on 
both their decision-making styles and their problem-solving skills. Individuals with creative thinking skills and dispositions tend to 
generate more ideas and solve problems more efficiently and usually in a more detailed manner (Myszkowski, Storme, Davila, & 
Lubart, 2015; Nasiru, Keat, & Bhatti, 2015). It also allows them to make more rational decisions(Deininger, Loudon, & Norman, 2012) 
as well as helping them influence other individuals’ decision-making strategies (Mumford et al., 2010). Furthermore, many studies 
reported that individuals who have higher creativity disposition understand themselves better in terms of their own creative abilities 
(Batey & Furnham, 2008; Keat, 2015). Therefore, they should be allowed to make effort to be competent in generating new and 
valuable ideas (Darini, Pazhouhesh, & Moshiri, 2011) by guiding them to use creative thinking techniques. Hence, teachers’ possessing 
creative thinking disposition means that they have the attitude to think in a creative way and use creative thinking techniques, and this 
can explain why they guide students to think in a more creative way. 

4.3. Teachers’ competency of guiding creative thinking levels according to their fields 

The teachers who were graduated with a specialism in teaching gifted students and had creativity courses in their undergraduate 
program have a higher competency in terms of guiding their students to engage in creative thinking. Because the content in these 
courses are designed in a way to increase the awareness about creativity, constitute a creative thinking disposition by teaching the 
necessary attributes and teaching creative thinking techniques (Alencar, 2007; Işık & Saygılı, 2015). Teachers or teacher candidates 
who had the creativity courses try new methods to improve their students’ creativity as well as their own and take risks while preparing 
their curriculum (Maloney, 1992). Furthermore, as a consequence of creativity courses, teachers plan more creative activities, display 
a positive attitude towards creativity, and thus help children’s creativity skills to increase (Cheung, 2013). Hu et al. (2016, p. 484-485) 
state that “creative teaching abilities’’ cover such broad areas that it is particularly difficult to solve open and divergent problems. How 
to ask questions, induce learning motivation, promote cognitive memory to creative and critical levels, and control learning atmo-
sphere and group discussion orders in the teaching process would test teachers’ profession and counseling competency “and the 
authors also point out that creativity training programs for strengthening teachers’ profession and guiding competency. This study also 
presented an evidence that support their suggestion. Because teachers who had creativity courses which introduce teachers with 
creativity techniques are more competent in guiding their students’ creative thinking than those who did not. 

5. Suggestions and limitations 

In this context, based on the findings of this study and earlier ones, future research can focus on  

• Creating a second version of the scale which includes other techniques instead of seven techniques in the present one,  
• Planning a similar study involving a mixed method approach by incorporating both quantitative and qualitative data,  
• Providing teachers with professional courses on creativity and creative thinking,  
• Conducting studies evaluating classroom reflections with regard to the applications of teachers who had creativity courses. 

This study is limited due to the use of quantitative data and only seven creative thinking techniques only. The study could be better 
supported with qualitative data. The reason of the inclusion of only seven creative thinking techniques is due to a concern about the 
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teachers’ potential unwillingness to participate in the research if the questionnaire had covered all the items related to all techniques. 
Therefore, based on expert opinion, the techniques, ordered from simple to complex and used most commonly at elementary school 
level, were included in the scale. An improved scale including other techniques can can be designed in the future. 
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